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As a diasxostleaa I do not bow aberration, beoomtag qutto unroa--
'.V

A
Kow ; York '. CSy, Dec. M. The f pltaL "The ward.

aoapHai .wot, waica wi wwMa- -I a.. - Libia tm k prafeas to be soy gfeet shakes. Just ' sonably IrrltaMo and .aoreoa by
ordinary. When I, was younger I ' spells and altogether causing us all
wAew.aoro. la great deal of smaoyaac, a w

naa boob coMMoreo a wise aau.saae, is a relic
practical aocommodst-os- r for the ' of hospiui praxUce.ta

akk poo a now belag attacked person, with orXritJZ
as aa aatiouated laattuttoa. The, should have a teSj
sew idea. Is Oat every hospital pa--' herself, and not het5J

.One of ay star patients waa a ? oonnnned neurasthenics wiu u 1

man- - about 4eVor so. he seemed to firmly managed, X
mm. i- waa vnanr man, eauowj iraan - wii. tarn iiaeiiiiini' i w
from the hoaaital. eoutenad with all !nDstona tka also of a ken's egg a tleftt ahould bo boosed ia 0 private , nondescript asseinaiaM "

rooa. Whether bo caa afford to pay; fusing busUafT!--1' f

air aad "tso gross, ml tm throat
Whole. Mt BO WOnkSBO whs rl

& y'fje- - V--
V .t?st--ntZz-

t Mnueif a.

ft ' :at: a als pMU.'t
t; ,.jvo,Cso Cl awiC
K'riaw t&st ff aaa 4ao killed UW3I
la &sJftWnia was not the real Pat OTOea.

nhm tilMl lannatf" HaklM u i eaHaac . ' .

sick ward. - TWICexceeotagiy sorry rortae poor prac- - too noverxaa teu wm yon
DoubU3a It wlU bo more than auuoners already establish la tow; fin in a searasuenic u yon go

hft wars ilallnad tai mMt. with - thy. a)i4u fhoWaaeMv.
Eoaiomy of frlraa, j

But the warrtl
tow years before this pleasing
nnmhecy is entirely realised, but!me. (I didn't stay sowy very long), i QCEaTiOT 8 ABO AHSWIKS. ;AoacVis My mrfSSBM Tftsas

The fact, remains that Ia net Csatiag bine;
CaoB your head I lay no horrid, emrsea . Now York has already struca tna ' i.-"u'-

m an ectmoeutr!- This star patient bad visited all i V - maw Kg aao sues. --

the noted physicians in our parts.) I drink row eggs and milk each first blow for a wordless hospital rr--- -" pohttTo too a 'tekuv hia loved Ufa too....... '- .mm -
An coavaire, mart m frown ma or yoa.

TU tree, of coarse. I kg to break the fetters Tea, he had traveled 40, ee, even 100 ; morning, ana want to anew n n
absolutely necessary to use strictlymiles to consult speclalists of nilThat Mn4 jus ppymm saiuatone TooaanyIimJ tka na to hia head ha waa not degrees. He bod spent many i fresh eggs, in order to receive tutf

Tati certain. But: honestly. I'd father road your letters

future in iu aew . Kith Aveajie "1 7-- fuy.- Zsystem,hoaaitaL instance, 7
Tata building, .which 'is rising1. of htit e?f

slowly and magnificently between 'Possible to n T,
106th and 10th streeu on the avv- - Bei1yn(Ul0"e roo,n whujJf
aue, opposite Central Park, will

b .. aM
bo--it ia hoped for just a abort e;ete, m ?
timo-- h. only hospital o It, kind ? Sfrnf.

Thaa aign y name upon year cashiers
:W -

Too have no word of critioiam scathing, '

months at Health resorts imbibing ! beneoU. (Mrs., w. m. M.r --

the magic waters and the confident j Answer It Is immaterial, so
assurance of thtmedlcai superln-- ! long as the eggs taste all right Of
tendeots.' Thernnally he' gave up 'course there is no more benefit or
and earns home discouraged. The ' rather there is less benefit to be 00-ca- se

began to look desperate. It! tained from a raw egg than from aa
waa at this point t that I was called i egg cooked to taste. - V --

in. I ,1 Cbsootoy Hsadf.

Too dost enclose that printed slip so vile; , lea OStak A1t IT taTII 1 nave noirr' ."T ".1""":. u ea.lil UiV W VI aVW w M

A rejection at your ads is Just like bathing
In too sunshine of ay beet-beiov- M s smua. ward, but private rooms, eaCh with '"-- - 'sesse tlu

a bathroom attached, are to be.f' ..S""" 'rented at rates ranging from noth- -
lag up. Thh patient without a cent ?uentLy c?n ta. taw

I really As not think you mean to flatter '
The diagnosis came ready-mad- e. I About this time every year , my

Mr poor attainments 1 aa not so rasa v All 4ho apecialisU had agreed- - at hands become painfully chapped
J'' !least Can.

vases a ea iumih warn 1. v.taAs that; bat, anyway, it dooant matter -
about that. Neurasthenia. to hia name will receive exactly

the same treatment aa the one withand cracked. , you suggest
something to relieve this? (E. L.I'd rather get your letters than the casn: -- while a corresponding tea

is so crowded that it bIOm
The man was a typical neurasm ia I if wM k iiiiI,

Umttomm mm MiHiilisi to Ah. lady, it Is really quite alarming - thenic. He radiated neurasthenia reject Dauents. In a .j. '

How in my tender heart you ve won a piaeo; in great circles wherever he went hospital rooms mar a

'" There is ' aa Impression over the country
that the present wiatar Is to bo marked by s
wavo'of crlio. ' ,' r v -- X - :

'

The feeling, baa reached Bock Island and
too cty cosamlssJon Is preparing to borrow
money with which to pay the wages of addi-

tional policemen. Several burglaries of recent
weeks are charged to local smatoar talent. Bat
it is hardly fair to say that becaose man' is
out of work he will tarn criminal in order to
provide himself necessities. -

If there are.inen in Rock Island today fac-

ing starvation they haxe only thamselvea to
blame for conUnulng tov auffer. Rock Island
has a well financed charity organisation the
Welfare association. It is prepared to take

A thousand miles away I find you charming He had a neurasthenia expression,
a neurasthenic gait and a neuras

or redecorated on at a thtrsame process under the m

M.) - -

ANSWER ,
;

; Boric acid M ounce
Glycerin 1 ounce
Tragacinth scales ....80 grains
Oil bergamot 4 drops
Water I pint

A quarrel Is vulgar bo matttr bow high- -
(Priend wife dectares that line Is a disgrace;

Ia fact she says, I'm talking like a rummy,
But I don't care she cannot make me quail;

tern requires, entire waife B
thenic pocketbook. I decided at
once that these things all needed
supportive treatment Tonics, and

a largo bank balance. '
This sliding scale of rates Is

designed for the special benefit of
the ed middle class, which
suffers acutely under the present
hospital system. The extremely
poor who do not mind going into a
ward can get free treatment in-

definitely at many hospitals, and
the wealthy can afford to pay for
private rooms, but the middle class

that large portion-o- f the popula

It io pitches' ' " '' 1 "

lor tiynt ev'ry editor's who's chummy , There, are these addlUoas
vantages in favor of tiOTZBoil the boric acid, glycerin andsuch things. Nerve ttmlcs, particuAnd I'd ' rainer get your lenera wan urn

kale!) . . zXu "' nerve ' txaeacanth in the water, stirringlarly, what was a good
tonic? Gosh what was? I was constantly, till all the water, stir- -

room hospital: Each rooa k
its own equipment, lavitoriJ

'

toilet, is an isolated unit ikL,
of Infartinn nH - . v

"BEFORB the tribunal of my conscience,"
declared Dr. Edward Rumely yesterday, I am tion which must keep up appear- -

young, and fondly imagined, .there j ring constantly, till all dissolved
were tonics, even nerve tonics. I into a Jelly. When cool add the
prescribed 'em by the quart for that j bergamot oil. Apply to the hands
patient and he imbibed all I pre--J immediately after washing the
scribed and then some. Every lit--1 hands and before they are quite

Buimeiy enminaiea. fitiMlisalaries cannot
take advantage of either. Its pocket- - j '7 are n K'eMsl k,

book will Hot permit it to have a ,i8nt 04 suffering et ,
tie while his friends would bring in dry, three times a day. This lotion

innocent" In order to appreciate this you
must know that Dr. Rtfmely .ports a German
conscience of the sort much in vogue in Prus-
sian military circles during the late unpleas-
antness and still is, for that matter.

ft Was Blseevered During the War, Too Know,
. That HeU Was "Made la Germany." ,

v (Prom the Peoria Star).

" 1 Egg ara Becoming ctaaapar. Perhaps tho
'isagel-too- d cake, era Is returning. ' j

Kipling ia to write morla scanarloa, bat
tprooablf ball bare no rag, Jwoa and, hank ol
fhalr harfinaa. "'Xj--'-'

, i. . - ', "

; Jait whan It looked like clear sailing for
the Leagno oftKationi, a woman' organlaatlon

- aaked for a ruling marriagea.

Prlneeaa Chrtetopbet baa coronation gown

with a Hoot train. IM nop the Greek pa

ace has awltcWni faciliUea. - A .

a private room, and iU pride will "f. mm peraons. Aor via,
not permit it to enter a ward. "i?0 0CCUanU

r. M44 hi. in.kataraan oin:by the admittance ef aew sew
tne wen some, to cheer htm up, you tends to soften and whiten rough
know. r lot raw hands. It is often grateful

Finally we aerformed an outer. 10 ennlv after ahavinr. of people with comforUble, well-- ! PhP8 'he middle of tk

cars of all the needy people in the city It they
will make their circumstances known.

. .There is much idleness. But it is not a new
condition, people have faced worse conditions
right here in Rock Island and they haven't
found it necessary, In order to get along, to
break into the homes of their neighbors. The
fellow who lays hie criminal tendencies to a
lack of employment is merely looking for a
good exchse.

An Inaugural BalL

lighted, well-aire- d private rooms attion on my patient. You see, all Eyebrows .and lateUeet
along he had complained ' bitterly . Is there any truth in the com-abo- ut

the discomfort Jiis food man saying that it weakens the in--

Visitors may come all iiy j i
physician is willing, white kM
certain limitations are nwuM

One of the newest teatarafi
An exhibition of cinematoeraoh sic-- vl whatever nominal lee they Ieel

comfortably able to pay, is one of
the big alms of the new hospital,"
n .i.. rt Wllav Wan (ml Avenue hospital is tti i

caused and about that gas which
formed so much snd all that' sort
of thing exaggerating mere nor-
mal or trifling conditions into the

tares representing life in the infernal
regions has been stopped by the Jiunlch

--police at the Instance of the bishop, who',
protested against the "profanation of
hell." ' , . - v
DOC RCafBLT, we imagine, would also

Woodbu. who U to be Its dirW H built i the

tor. "No other hospital in the x . that alari

tellect if one plucks their , eye-
brows out? What wquld you con-

sider a good vanishing cream?
(Miss I. D. S.) x

Answer No truth in it The in-
tellect, is probably weak to begin
with.- - The most satisfactory van-
ishing cream Is, in my Judgment,
chocolate ice cream with pineapple
on the side. Never hesitate to ask
me foolish questions, -

.

' The inaugural ball, abandoaed by decree of
intervenes between the uiiaj
each room is an onUionj
Every Bed may be placet tt
three feet of an outside vbk

world has been founded with such
an idea as this behind it" he says.

MfcWe Class Sailers,
"Consider the clerical forces, the

men and women at desks, counters
and benches. Their salaries permit

protest against the "profanation of holt"
gpenkaft- - of Beook Beauties, Bey--- rbe lies

most serious symptoms, as neur-
asthenics do. So, there being noth-
ing else left to-d- o, we decided to
operate. s - s

By tbe way, I neglected to say
that before we decided to do. this
operation the patient had for sev--

and the temperature of tat m
regulated to meet the requinsn

It looks aa Jf Johnny might hare a chance

fChristmaa morning to try out hia new red
.iod. , ;;,';,r.-.- '.

'.': -

Harding has been ejected a ie member of
fJM Typographical onion and is eligible to help
"aet the Congressional Record when there's a
dull day at" the White houee.

or the individual case.
A Floor fer ttJMne,

them to live comforUble; home
Uvea, but many have large families
dependent upon them, and have
been able to save but little. Seri

An entire floor will beengMfT'

of aaren itesseeaBer-- 1

(From the Reynolds Press). . .

George Attig and Keith Harroun.
two well known young men of North
Duncan, left on Wednesday via Rock
land and Chicago for Vero, Florida,
where they expect to shoot alligators, .
fish in the ocean and watch the bathing
heanties till the ides of March.

President Wilson, is to be revived by the
Harding , administration. Xlso there will be
a return of holiday ceremonies that marked
change of presidents before the coming to the
White house of Mr. Wilson, attracting to the
capital thousands of persons from all sections

"
of the nation. ;

' Whether or not there is aa inaugural ball
matters kittle to the average American cititen,
bnt it is an epoch in the lives of many who

have an abundance of wealth and make their
homes in Washington for the social prestige

the care of children, from taw
born infant to boys and gkti

15. - Glass partitions lwai
ous illness, especially if it is of
long duration, is an overwhelming
palamitv to them.' To swallowHomeHeart solid walls will be a fettsnjlThe toddle Is the latest dance. The idea
their pride and to subject them- -j department. These will protifcjai Aaba "ZAWm - afarHE HOLIDAY SEASON the best season of selves, w tue uuuiuwuuu wiu t necessary lbuiitk.uii, uuk wiu t
comfort of going into a general j them the pleasure of seefai

ia to mote along after the fashion of a child
- 2 years of age. That ought to be easy for a
' lot of the folks seen on dance floors these days.

the year is with us again. Do Smet, 8. D.
News. ' - Dt ward, or to bear the expense or on-- other little Deonle in tin

taining the sort of hospital service On this floor also there will anHow do you mean "he holiday" This is
the season when "he" can't afford to take a ELIZABETH THOMIUON that they really snouid nave outside and four inside play

either extremity would be unfortu- - liberally suppllad with tori,holiday. ... ;
YES: AS THE BARD OF AVON ALMOST nate."' and picture books.

This is illustrated by a case The basement of theDear Mrs. Thompson: Is it re for me? He said he was aoine
ways the man's place to ask to call,! to buy me a ring. Should I takeSAID: "A WOMAN, NATUKALd.1

. BORN. TO FCRS." which came to the reporter's at- - will be occupied by Its
it if he gives me one? tsntion the other day mat or a master department.or is it permissible for a lady to

ask him to call before he has exDear Sir: P'raps you might feel a flash of young married couple' who are iu' general storeroom, pharsacr,BLUE EYES.
The young man seems to be In-

terested in you or he would gladly desperate circumstances owing to.gical supply room, dlVinterest in knowing that Mr. Woodburn and
Mr. Cool are neighbors near Hillsdale, 111. I

'j. '' L 'did. ?, an unforsecn misioriune. ooin main kitchen and uses

pressed a desire to do so? "

THANK YOU.
'It is really the woman's place

to invite the man to call. I have
nhoArrail Knvravar that man auk

return your ring and would not oh bnsband and wife have worked division. Orders from tat sw
, But what is more'to the pomt.-fca- d you no Ject to your talking to other men. bravely and ambitiously since they hospital floors will be tnaar

ticed that the animals of our boule. Try not to show your love for him twere married a few years ago. lne.by to us ay
If he thinks you are in love withvarus appear to forecast an open winter? Aint permission to call whether they young wife did clerical work, and' ment where they will be 11

have had an invitation or not. him his indifference will grow.nature wonoenui 7 uutitxuLx. , the young nusnanu neia a posmon , delivered by electric nam
Some men are so conceited that Do not accept a ring from him Nurses will not be ialA SIGN near the Y. M. C. A. proclaims

that they may be able to gain.
If Mr. Harding's friends want' to welcome

his coming, to the White house by shaking
theirfeet a bit none of the rest of the folks
should object We are a democratic people. Of
course we all can't be expected to be invited
to the White house ball. Most of us wouldn't
attend even if we had a bid. But that's no rea-

son why those of us who can't afford .to make
the riffle should object to others celebrating
the Harding' inauguration in any fashion they
may consider fit -

America is the richest nation In the world.
And if we're going to have an inaugural ball let
it be a humdingernot a cheap affair.

Holding a ball Isn't going to have any bear-
ing on Mr. Harding as president We believe
he's going to be a pretty good president and
ho would be whether ho ad a dance incident
to his Jaking of his new Job or not '

Perhaps personally llr. Harding would as
soon there be no dance. ' But he is yielding to
others, proving that he's a good fellow and is
going to try to satisfy aa many of his fellow
citlsens as ho can while,he is president

unless you become engaged. their care of patients to
with a future attached to it in wan
Street. At first they lived in cheap
boarding houses in order to save
money. Gradually,' however, they

they feel a woman is running after
them if they are invited before
they have asked permission. tneclal nourishment TU

"meals lit for a king." Considering the
affluence wo suggest the line praising

their cuisine bo amended to read "meals fit for
an

portant detail will be builduear Mrs. Tuompeon: l am a
girl of nineteen and I have a really

X John D. Rockefeller is charged with falsUy--in- g

his tnoome tax schedule and of beating the
gorernmont out of almost three hundred thou-

sand dollars. The oil king replies that the
government is in error and that his schedule,

is correct This bMng the season of good-wi- ll

towards men, let's all hope that John D. isn't
guilty of the offense laid 'at his" door. 1 :

' '
- '

1 ' A Cong Way to Drop.
.': The break in prices promises a lower ' cost

of tiring. This ought to tickle both the pay
enrelope and the dinner pail. ut there's quite

distance between the high cost of Hying now

t pynd the low cost of living of, say, five years
-so.

- The increase In the cost of food Is best
' illustrated by showing the cost of the nary

"

ration.
'" This year the ration has averaged 70 cents

(per man per day) During 1919 It Was 55 cents.
Tlje year before it was 48 cents. AT the be-

ginning of lSli It was 3S centa.
I If the eost of eating ia to drop to the pre
iwar level it will. have to do more tumbling

"
, than grocers' bills have shown the last taw

0 ''weoks.

If some one is shearing particu the dist kitchen by trsUM
lar interest in you, I think it would great question. It is most im
be all right for you to ask him to
come to see you. Do not urge him
to come, of course.

cians. The same tia0.
method will be used for W 1

plies necessary to the paUesflfj

fare. Standard sets of itJtnsr
for surgical dressings, HQ
with all other sick roes

A Mere or lees Gentle Hint
(From the Sherrard Bulletin).

'
If you are indebted to the 8herrard

Auto Sales company, you had better see
about it pretty quick as they want their
money ; '

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I ha7e

acquired their. own apartment; a
judicious amount of real antique
furniture; then a valiant little
second-han- d car, and now they are
expecting a baby.

The hard struggle of their early
married years seemed to be splen-
didly worth while several weeks
agowhen the Wall Street explos-

ion occurred. The young husband
waa standing-to- o near the scene of
the Illsaster, talking to a business
acquaintance, and was horribly in

mpnt will alwsvs be OB torbeen' going with 0 boy fori two
months and lately he has been
bringing other girls home from tile supervisor's office oseKtlj

throughout the building. WSSPEAKING Of signs, a local cigar store
work. He asked to take me home,sports this one in letters half a. foot high: struments have been useitWJ

portant and urgent to me
I like two boys. One I like very

much and the other I like a little.
The one I like a little I think I
could learn to love more than I do
the one I like very much. Do you
think it is a mistake for a girl to
let herself learn to care, for a
young man who does not show he
will ever care for her? C. R.

Be master of your thoughts as
far as possible. If you encourage
yourself to fall in love with some
one, you will be building an ideal,
which may not be like the char-
acter of the man you think you
love.

1

but I would not let him. He tellsJUST A FEW SUGGESTIONS FOR CHEST--
be sent to the surgical ssppijijme not to talk to other boys, but for clAanine and gteriUnUMAS." Which prompts an unknown contribu

4m . i MtxnL ... .... 1 j t.w Y he talks to girls Just the same. jured. He has been in a hospHal sreat value of these iaws
I love him very much, but he ever since, at the expense of S200 mar not be at once appereniii

layman, but taey wiu w ij
aoDroriated by the medical V

out the 'IT Well, a little leas "I" and a little
more "you" would improve it Anyway, the
sign painter makes, up tor the omitted "i" a lit-
tle further down when he adds an "0" to

': ' '.;humidQr. ,;

doesn't seem to care for me as
much as he used to. He has my
ring! I asked him to give it to
me, but hO wont Does he still Naturally such a hospital

nnlv nartiallv
it is backed by a number ofow

men and women, who 1 ".

.... ,o kin alraatf
kv svmnathetltC

als. The Barrymores, forJ3f
,! onHnwed one fof tat

a week. This has swept the couple' i
small hoard of savings away, and
the wifeis now having to sell her
household effects to pay the bills.

"As for me, I can go into a
ward," she told a friend recently,
"but the boy must have the best
treatment available if he is to get
well. Even now we fear that he
will lose the use of his right leg."

Needless to say, a private hos-
pital room, such as the Fifth Ave-

nue hospital intends to provide,
would be a tremendous boon to
this married pair, the innocent vic-

tims of a cruel misfortune.
"The mere thought of putting

two or more sick people together
in the same room should be argu-
ment enough against it," declares
T. Frank Manville, president of the
board of trustees of the new bos--

Ada "Why Boys Leave Hoae .

(From "Heart and Home.") x
- Bear I am In lovo

with a boy who passes my home every
day in a truck, going to work. Ho seems '
to like me and he speaks to me every .
time ho sees me. Do you think he loves
me? He never cornea to see me. -

A TRANSPLANTED IUinoisan writes from
Loo Angeles to the Port Byron Globe that "all
hotels are packed to filled capacity and a
waiting list." From which you may conclude
the hotels are fulL ,

! Argus Information Bureau !

casBaTEsssssaaBEsaaaauawaKaewBaBBassasssssawsaaJ,
(Aar naScr aa act tfc aaawar ta aar aaartlaa bj wrlttaf Tba Areas Infiraia

tlaa Sanaa. Fraiarle S. BaaUa, Mraatar. Waahlaataa. D. C. Give falL tmmm aaj
SOriai aaa ndia twm al ataara far ra tura pastas. B brief. All iaaairtes an

inSiiiillil. Um rcaUes salak era dlraot a sash iaeiviaaaL atteatioa wUl k
aai4 ta aaaaaaaa latton.) .

Of the acting Jrofessioit.
The Fifth Avenue botpw

More Ute of White CoaL
The last congress created what is known

as the federal water power commission. This
consists of the secretaries of war,, Interior
and agriculture. Already 113 applications, from
all parts of the country, for permits to develop
power have been received. : This Is an impor-
tant atep in the direction of the water-pow- er

era. Power men call it the "white coal age."
'' Long ago this nation should have embarked
upon a real, upbuilding water-pow- er program.
We procrastinated. Utile use of the vast water--

power wealth was made, --as mining and
buftoiog of coal increased stupendously. Fuel
famine and abnormally high prices halted In-

dustry and made living leas comfortable for
many. , Still we neglected the enormous quan-
tity of water-pow- er scattered throughout the
country. The nation kept on putting the util-
isation of water-pow- er off until tomorrow, the
while using Just enough to demonstrate bow
much was being lost by not using more of It

Now, however, it is probable that the coun-
try stands upon the threshold of the water-pow- er

age. It spells more power for America.

be ready for patients oa

of next July, according to 0n
ent schedule. In tne b'Jn.rnmont f,.r mnre walw1 ,

j1 The World'. Greatest
1 Augusta Comto compiled a still well-kno-

'calendar of the world's great men, from the
idawn of history down to about 1820.

S His list includes only 56$. ' '
j , To get this many be included such tiny stars
,as the English dramatist, Thomas Oway, the
J American novelist Fennimore Cooper, and the
'Italian composer, Donisetti.

t
One cosclusion that may be drawn from this

lis that many men who might be called great
'are not recognised. Doubtless this is true y.

The man who invented the typewriter
lias affected the lives of millions. Judged by
jthe benefits he has conferred this, inventor
pjlght well be called great But how "many
kao; that the typewriter was devised by
Christopher Latham Sholes, a collector of cus-

toms st Milwaukee, in 17?
I Another conclusion to be dVawn from the
old list of the world's great men is that recog- -

Q. Was Madame Petrova ever more delicate mixture and it. is
a arand otiera singer? P. O. S. pitals is growing throW J

country and may VToAVJi
.i t .,.,.i,, Ki the time ut

necessary to take precautions to
prevent it from sticking. The cake
tins may be greased and lined with
white paper, or greased and dredc-- one is completed.

A. Madame Olga Petrova,. the
movie star, did not sing in grand
opera, but was a concert hall
singer. ,

Q. How many members has the
ed with flour; or the pans heated,
greased and filled while hot with
the cake mixture. The last mpthod
is particularly efficacious for small

THE Illinois State Register employs An
"athaletlc" reporter, a "prespiring" compositor
sad a proofreader who drinka coffee made in a
"perculator." We deduce these! things from
reading in that paper that Leslie H. Vogol is
the "Bertlllion" expert at the police station.

TEARS FALL AS GREEKS GREET CON-STA- N

TINE." Headline.

v "THE kink is dead; long live the kink!"
R. E. VO.

Household Hints
i one-ha-lf inch from the edp '

T. W. C A.? F. E.
A. The National- - Board of the

Young Women's Christian Associa-
tion says that the present member-
ship of the association is 559,315.

Q. Where is the largest gold
mine in the world? H. R

A. The bureau of mines says
that the largest gold mines in the
world are developments of the
Uomestake Gold Mining, company
at Lead. South Dakota,

Q. How long have dolls been
known? H. T. S. . -

nxr hists.
Breakfast, Uble. ' i,

I c ti fo a set St

of the plate, next to it
i spoon, and if oysters
i me oysier iui a mjm

.4 -- Mil Wacross tne souy "t""--. a.
the left of the PMJ?i
first used should be f"the plate. .. . at

THE LIMIT OF 8T1BB0R5JIES8.

cakes baked in gem tins.
Q. ' What is the source - of the

story that George Washington
threw a silver coin across the Po-tom-ic

river? M. E. G. v

A. Weem's "Life of Washing-
ton" contains the statement that
Colonel Willis, a kinsman of
George Washington, said that he
had often seen Washington, aa a
boy, throw a coin across the Rappa-
hannock at the lower terry opposite
Fredericksburg. This Is the prob-
able origin or the story, the "Poto-
mac" being contused with7 the "Rap-
pahannock."

Q. When were bells first used in
connection with religion? P. L.

A. Handbells were used in re-
ligious ceremonies from remotest
times. In Egypt, It is certain thatthe Feats of Osiris wss accompan-
ied by the ringing of bells. Later
the Jewish - high priests wore
golden bells attached to their vest-
ments. The introduction of bolls
Into Christian churches is ascribed

fly Addle Graves, Plymouth, If. H.
be a little wrong don't you think-i-i- n

case anything should happen
you had better telt mother your
wishesr .

Halved. Oranges
Raised Graham Pancakes

. Butter "Maple Syrup
Coffee Kuchen Milk

". ,'1. Luneheea
Creamed Tomato Soup

Toasted Croutons
Endive Sslao

Apnje Cobbler Cream
v.-"- ' Biaaer ' :

Rabbit Pot Pie Coleslaw
- - Cranberry Sauce Conserve .

. Apple Sauce Cake
Whipped Cream with Diced Marsh-mallo-

and Pineapple

If. 4

A surprising look of gladni
iot a uying person flashed
the father'a facv

6 Napkins are ai
fork, with roll of breadrty
tween the folds if these slr(
Place cards with euef l,Zm

napkin if the dinner H

7 Goblet at the
knife; pepper and salt
tween covers. 14

8 If each dish is

vidually it is served at t

arh nereon: if each W'Wi

A. Dolls are as old as human
history. Egyptian children are
known to have had a crude sort of
doll, made of sticks of .wood and
balls of mud at least 2,000 years
before Christ.

Q. What skins are used in mak-
ing Hudson seal coats ?"L. H.

- A. Hudson seal is a commercial
term for dyed muskrat from which
the long dark hairs have been re-

moved.
Q. What is standard gauge on

railroads? A. T. A.
A. The gauge of the track, name-

ly, the distance apart of the rails,
measured between the inner edges
of their heads, is 4 feet, i inches.
This standard became general in

TABLE 5ETTIHG SIXES.
".Hang up these rules in thltca- - 'it Is served at the left

(Copyright 1920, by The Wheeler
I Syndicate, Inc.) '
f They had not spoken to each
Other for J2 years, and during that
time tUne-ohildr- had been born
to them. When the first child was
(wo years old They hsd had a bitter
exchange of words taunts that
eohld not be forgiven on either side.
But a short time after the fierce
quarrel the second child entered
this world, so, although both had
sworn never to speak "until their
dying day" they continued to live
together, as man and wife. This
happened years ago, when a di-

vorce was a very rare proceed lag
antt. a homo waa seldom deserted,
oven by the greatest provocation.
'.When they were, married. ho waa

10 and she li. So, at the end of 22

9 Each course is rc","-7-
,

(io

alter the situation, if the house
had burned it would still have been
the some. . .

All the children "turned out" ex-
ceedingly well, the old eat develop-
ing into a skillful surgeon. One
day in summer he and his wife were
visiting the old homestead, which
was sitsated in the country. The
weather waa exceptionally hot so
hot that ao one had been- - able to
sleep well for several nights. The
doctor made oome . lemonade and
took it out to the faaily, who wore
all sitting under the twin aaples in
too front yard. In a short time it
was noticed that the father waa
sleeping. Not until capper - was
ready did aayoao try to wake hia.
When ft was tried ho could not be
roused. Alarmed, they carried hia
to the house aad laid aia oa a
couch la the living room. The docto-

r-son stayed with him until the
others aaiahed the harried meal,
when the-slecp-er awoke. He looked
at hia so aand inquired what had
happened. : t

"I think, father, your heart may

they termed principle. The spoken
word must be kept at any cost.

It was a strange life, but dorlag
all these years the tragedies, ac-

cidents and comedies of existence
had not broken she silence. It was
an exceedingly odd but not unpleas-
ant experience, to visitors to enter
into' such a home lite. Contrary to
expectations, the family were ex-
ceptionally entertaining, all being
One musicians and persona of cul-
ture, making them agreeable com-
panions. In fact the household was
noted for its charming hospitality.

Any information required or which
was desired 'given by the parents
waa transferred through the chil-
dren by word of mouth, or, if too
young, the subject matter waa writ-te-a

and delivered m that form. It
was quits convenient there were so
many children. Neither parent tried
to. lower the other In the estima-
tion of the caUdroaMt woo simply
a case of each keeping hia dignity
preserved.: : aad hia - word intact.
There were weddings aad death
in the. horof,' but eves these did sot

!. .T.

; i enianu mere u. lie aa neeu 10 si'e r

,,,",1n10p NoIa' verbal lastructions about table set-- the next is served, aad
irS--? Ih' of Stag at any time: i crumbed before

Campania

"Tes, son. bring mother." '

But mother's face was twistedwith grief as she threw herselfupon the prostrate form.
Mary!" "John!" aimultaa- -

The doctor left the room and ap-
peared to the astounded childrenwith a wide grin on his face.

They are having a heavenly timela there," directing hU thumb to-
ward the door ho hod Just emerged
from The sweetest honeymoon
they are the mushiest, spoonlest
couple you could imagine. I gave
father a stlffdose of bromide ia hislemonade; there's hot a thing ailshtm. t Just took advantage of a

bells In and monasteries
thereafter rapidly spread through- -

England and America, and is re
ferred to Universally as "standard

1 Bo euro that plates are at bowls are brougnt m j
the right temperature iot plates and placed at the fe.
kept for hot meats, or soups, etc 10 Glasses should
Have the dishes for dessert or saL-- thirds, a minute before

ad kept chilled. Salad plates : served, and the f'irstv"2 1.ahonhi bm dlnnari In eald water he-'a- ah rove? before the!
gauge." Narrow gauge, a width of
2 feet sH inches, is used to some
extent la the United States, espe

mniries. 1

Q. Way ahould Lamb have call-
ed Spuenser "the poet's poet?" bV. D. - ,.

.

A. "Charles Lamb was aa enthu-
siastic admirer of Edmund.Spenser aad regarded hia flights offancy and imaalnerr aa u r..

fore salad is placed on them.cially la mountainous districts.
. Q. What will keep a cake from
sticking to the pan? My bread
never does, but ake always does,
hf. C

nounced. .
These are the general

a formal dinner and ess

fled for other occasioaa ,

are always attractive osi-- J,

but the mistake should so

of having an elsborste
or one which is too W

arrears both were stilt youngCIt.waa
strange that youth could be so stub-- .
bora." This was esplaiaed by their

', porttaa oaeostry. frees which they
BnherHs the ironbound obstinacy

2 Cover the table with a alienee
cloth of heavy canton flannel or
fait

J Spread the cloth, ever the ta-
ble smoothly and evenly.

4 All plates and cutlery for
each Individual cover ahould bo set

wooa opporwury. Retty rough
treatment to cause a maa to think
ho might bo dyiag, bat I thought the

above other poet's efforts that itrequired the high artistic sense
by studying the art of wrlt-itf-g

poetry to approciato Spoaaer.
. A. Bread contains enoue--h soar

caao aouuou ana noser led it" to keep it from sticking. Cake Is a
A .

s


